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1. On June 24 and on July 6., 1976, an agreement i n the I' r'm of an ex change of 
letters was concluded between the European At om ic En~r y Community (Eura-
tom) and the Eur9pean Econo.mic ·· Community on the one hand and the Interna-
tional Energy Agency CIEA) on the· other rela t ing to co uper ation in the 
field of Energy Resea~ch and Development. 
1 Accord.ing to the exchange .of letters, the European Communities indicated their in~ention to negotiate, on a case t)y case ba~i s , their participation _ 
in such "Implementing· Agreements" prepared within th~ framewor~ of the· IEA 
as would. contribute to the· attainment of the resear ch and development : 
objectives Qf .the Comm~nity. Foi its part, the IEA took not e -of this ! 
intention and cohftrmed that such par'ticipa'tion is open to the Europ_ean i 
Community. l 
·· In ·applica.tion of :this _?greeme'nt,. there has been con c l uded : .. I., 
I~ 
! 
i 
!'· 
. .. 
an Implementing 'Agreement · on the technical exchang e of information in 
the field of reactor saf·t~ research and developmen t ; • 
- an -Implementing Agreement for a co-operative resear ch and development 
programme lea.ding to the construction of an· intense neutron source; 
- an Implementing Agreement for a programme to develop and test sotar 
hea'ting and cooling systems; 
- an Implementing Agreement for a programme of ·rese ar ch and development 
on the production of hydrogen from water; 
·t 
I 
I - ~n Implementing Agreement for a programme of resear ch and development 
1 _ on plasma wall interaction in - ~ ·extor; 
- an Implemeting Agreement for a programme of resear ch and development 
on superconduc'ting ·magnets for fusion powe r. 
2. The Council will find in the attached ann~x the t ext of a new Implementing 
Agrement proposed by the IEA for signature by the Commlinity. This is : 
.. 
Implementing Agreement for a programme of rese arch and deve l opment· ·on · 
energy conserva-tion through energy storage (Annex A) . 
Th1s Implementing Agreement' i~umbrella agreemE- ett i ng forth rules· for 1 
the executi.on _of R &. D 'tasks as described in the ·nex of the said agree- _ 
ment. When signing· any Implemen'ting Agreement, art1ci.~ 2 ( a ) specifies 
that each contracting party sh~ll have t o conf irm its i~tent 1on to parti-
cipate ~n the tasks proposed under the Agreement~ The Com-mission proposes 
that the Community ·will par'tfcipat~· in Task 1 of the said' Agr .. ement ~hi ch 
relates -to lar;t scale ·energy· ltorage systems. · 
. i 
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3. The Commission considers that the participation of the European Economic 
Community in this Implementing Agreement' is. justified for the following 
rea ons. 
s part of the Community's own .energy conservation R & 0 programme n 
important design study is being performed on a large seale heat storage 
system (aquifer). In the IEA project on energy conservation through 
large scale thermal storage systems the proposal is to undertake design 
studies for different systems and make a comparative evaluation. 
Such studies are of particular benefit to the Commission because they 
co~lement its own rather limited R & D programme on a single aquifer 
which 1s being carried out under contract to the Commission. A large 
part of this information for the IEA project wilt come from Sweden and 
Switzerland which are well advanced in this area. Furthermore, the US 
contribution on waste heat storage in the aluminium industry is of speical 
interest because of similar work going on tn the Communi· y's own energy 
R & D programme. The results of the research from these countries will be 
made avai table to other par·ticipants in the project, and the Community as 
a participant stands to gain considerable addit1onal research experience 
which ~ill further its own energy conservation res&arch objectives. 
4~ As concern~ dissemination of information and intellectual property, nd 
problem ar"ses because no exchange of licences i3 envisaged in the t~sk 
which the Commission ~ntends to join. 
However, since the Commission's contr1bution to the project will be work 
carried under contract as part of the Commission's pr6gramme it will be 
necessary to obtain agreement of the contractant to any obligations that 
arise from the task. The . contractor .has given his approval in prcincip le 
to the Commission's partic1pation and to information emerging from this 
work being transmitted ·to other participants. Fur·l:hermore {t is the Com-
mission's understanding and a condition of its participation that the 
information obtained may be made available to all Member States of the 
European Community. 
5. The financial implication of partiCipa'tion is set out in the Implementing 
Agreement. 
Each participant's contribution is in the form of a task, the cost of 
which will be borne by the participants themselves~ The Commission pro-
poses to contribute the relevant aspects of a .study. already being carried 
out under contract for the Commission in the framework of the energy con-
servation R & D programme. The total cost of this itudy is 1 199 967 DM 
(467 000 EUA) of whic~ 50% will be paid by the Commission. As has already 
been noted the contractants approval has been obtained. 
6. !t is the ·comm1ssion's view that for the Imp ementing Agreement on energy 
storage the powers to negotiate and conclud~ such an Agreement are vested 
in the Commission by virtue of Article 211 of the EEC Treaty. However, as 
was indicated in the conclusion of the Implementing Agrement for a 
I 
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. ( 1) programme to develop and test solar heating and cooling systems , the 
Commission said that in the future, before nigning similar .kinds of 
agreements within the framework of the IEA , it wout.d inform the Cound L 
of its intention to sign such an Agreement and t ake ~ote o { any comments 
that the Council may wish to make. 
7. In conclusion, the Commission informs the ·council ·~ · its int ention to 
sign the Implementing Agreement for a progr.amrne c./' . ~3earch and Devel-
opment on energy conservation through energy ~tor~g0 and partii1pate in 
the task for· laf'ge. scale energy storage systems n 
. ~t . 
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The Contracting Parties 
CoNsiDERING that the Contracting Parties, being either governments or inter-
national organizations or parties designated by their respective governments pursuant to 
Article III' of the Guiding Principles for Ct)-operation in the Fiell of Energy Research and 
. ikvelopmcnt adopted by the Governing Board of the International Energy Agency (the 
"Agency") on 28th July, 1975, wish to take part in the establishment and operation of _~ 
Programme of Research and Development on Energy Conservation through Energy Stor~ge 
( .he "Programme") as p_rovided in this Agreement; 
CoNSIDERING that the Contracting Parties which are governments and th · go em 
m~,;nts of the other Contracting Part1es (referred to collectivelv as the "Governmc;nts" 
participate in the Agency and have agreed in Article 41 of the Agreement on nn International 
Energy Program (the "I.E.P. Agre·~ment") to undertake national programmes in the areas 
set out in A rticlc _ 42 of the LE.P. Agreement, including research and deve.l.opnent on 
energy conscrv<:~tion in which field the Programme will be car· • ~ out; -
CoNSIDERING that in the Governing 'Board of the Agency on 22nd Scpt.,,rn'. er, 
1978 the Governments approved the. Programme as a special activity lmder Article 65 
of the . I.E.P. Agreement; 
CoNSIDBRlNG that the Agency has recognized the establishment of the Prog.·aii me 
as an important component of international co-operation .in the field of energy conservation; 
• > ' • 
.. 
, .. 
• ,, . 
.r _,. 
HAVE AGREED as follows: 
•' . 
. ~. . 
Article 1 
OBJECTIVES 
' •• ' ~ • \ c 
' 
!' 
(a) Scope of Activity. The Pro.gramme to be carried out by the Contracting 
Parties within the framework of this Agreement ~hall consist of co-operative 'research, devel-
opment, demonstrations and exchanges of information regarding energy conservr,tion 
tbrough energy storage. 
(b; Method nj lmplemcntafirm . . The Contracting Parties sbail imp1cmer!t. the 
i''rogrurmnc by undertaking one or more tasks (the uTa::;k" ox "Ta->ks") each of which will 
b.:. oncil to oarticieation lPy two or mo~e Contrat:tin~ Parties as provi!!ed in i'! .. ;tJcle 2 hcr-. .. of. 
1 ( ) - & 
The Contracting Parties whkh participate in a pa,-ticular Task are, for the ;,;ar~K)scs of th;\l 
Task, rd\:rrcd w in thi'> Agreement :\S "Panicipa~1ts". · 
(c) Task Ct•-ordination awl Co-r:pcrarioP. The Cont::a~tbg P<trii"'~ ..;hall eo· 
Pperat~~ in co-<1rdinnting th-; work ofJhe vnrious ~·ask~ and 5halt endeavour,. on the bas;s of 
<ir• itppn. .. pri;;tr. ;,haring o:· om\1cns .and b:..:r.~~·Ct'.i, to e;-,o:mragc CfFJp~F"a\ivn mr,flng PMti · 
~1pani" Gnr,n,g~d in th~ vatioll~ Tasks · .. viih the objective.· of ~dva'n-::i.1g the r..:~~eard• and 
dt:'Jd( 'PP. eqt acti1, !tics of aU Contracting P<.rt[.;s i:n t !u~ fit.ld •'f ,en ~~·gy co:ls•.:.rva·i.ion. ~hn'~vgh 
I 
Arth:le .'2 
IDENTIFICATION AND ~N!TIAT£0N OF T;.\SKS 
, (a) ldentificarir.n. The Tasks undertnktcn. by Partic~pants are !dentitkd in the 
Annexes to this Agreement. r\.t the titnl;! ~f sign:ng this A.greemeHt, e<h:::h CoMracti;1g 
P:my sh8.ll confirm its intent:on ~.J participate in on~ or more Trtsks by givjng the Executive 
Director of the <\gency a Notice of P<trticipation in !.he relevant Ann::.l{ oi· Anne;es and 
the Opcn1ting 1\gent for each Task shall give the Executive Directoc of the Agcr.o:y a 
NcA1ce of t\c~.:cptancc of the Tru;k Annex. Ti1~·.reafier, each Task shall be carried out in 
~~ccnrdancc with th~ procedures set forth in Articles 2 to 11 hereof) unless otherwi~c 
~pc(.ificaily provided in the appiicablc Annex. 
(h) , Initiation (if Adtl'llicJtw/ Tasks. AddltioPal T:rs~:s may be initiated by :my 
Contracting Party according tn the follo·~ving pr~n:cdurc: 
(I) , A ~ontracting Part~' wishing to initiate a new Task sh.tU present to one 
. or more Contracting Par.ties for approval a dr<Jft ·Annex. similar in form 
to the Annexes. <:ttac.hcd hereto, containing a description of the .scope of 
work and condtttons of the Task proposed to be performed; 
" ' 
• 
'· 
. -
' . 
(2) Whenever two or more Contracti 1g Parties agree to undert ke a new 
Task, they shall subm'it thl! draft Annex for appro", l by the Ex:ccuti vc 
Committee pursuant to Ar icle 3 (e) (2) hereof; the ~~f;provcd draft Annex 
shall ' become part of this Agreement; Notice' of Participation in the 
Task by Contracting Parties and acceptance by he Operating Agent 
shali be communicated to the Executive Director in the manner provided 
in paragraph (a) above; 
' 
(3) In carrying out the various Tasks, Participants shall co-ordinate their 
activities in order to avoid duplication of activities. · 
(c) Application of Task Annexes. Each Annex shall be binding on1y upon the 
Participants therein and upon the Operating Agent for that Task, ,and shall not affect the 
rights or obligations of other Contracting Parties. 
. . Article 3 
. . 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
., 
(a) Supervisory Control. Control of the Programme shall be vested m the 
Executive Committee cqnstituted under this Article. 
{!> l Atcmherslzip. The Executive Committee shall consist of one member 
:tc:i~n.:t cd by each Contracting Party~ each Contracting Party shall also designate ~m . 
alternate mem Jer to serve on the Executive Committee in the event that its designated 
member is unable· to do . so. 
(r) Responsibilities. The Executive Committee shall: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
. . ' 
Adopt for ei.wh year, acting by m1animity, the P;ogrammc of Work, and 
Budget if foreseen, for each Task, together with an indicative Programme 
of Work and Budget for the following two years; the Executive Com-
mittee may, as required, make adjustments within the framework o.f the 
Programme of Work and Bud3et; 
Make such rules and regulations as may be required for the sound 
management of the Tasks, including financial rules as provided m 
Article 6 hereof; 
Carry out thf! ot_her functions conferred ~~ ~ -:1 it by this Agreement a.11d 
the Annexes hereto; and . 
Consider any matters submi tcd to it by any o · he Operating Agents 
9r· by ~ni C6ntracting Party. 
· .. 
(d) Procerture. The Executive Committee shall carry out its responsibilities ·in 
~· codn;Ke wi~tl the ,fqHowing proc~dures: 
.. r. <t • 
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(2) V<lhenever two or more Contracting Parties agree to undertake a new 
Task, they shall subm'it the di·aft Annex for approve l by the Executive 
Committee pursuant to Article 3 (e) (2) hereof; the c:.pprovcd draft Annex 
shall ' become part of . this Agreement; · Notice of Participation in the 
Task by Contracting Parties · and acceptance by the Operating Agent 
shall be communicated to the Executive Director in the manner provided 
in paragraph (a) above~ 
' ' 
(3) In carrying o~t the various Tasks, Participant~ shall co-ordinate their 
activities in order t'! avoid duplication of activities. · 
(c) Application of Task A miexes. Each Annex shall be binding oniy upon the 
Participants therein .. and upon the Operating Agent for that Task, ,and shall not affect the 
rights or obligations of .other COJ;ttracting Parties . 
.. : · .... -
... 
' . 
' ':-""""'":. 
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Article ·3 
. . . 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
•' 
(a) Supervisory Control. Control of the Programme shall be vested m the 
Executive Committee cqnstituted under this Article. 
{h) Mcmhership. The Executive Comrnittee shaH consist of one member 
dc:-;i ,:n.:.tcJ by each Contracting Party; each Contracting Party shall also designate an alt~~rnatc member to serve on the Executive Committee in the event that its designated 
merober is unable · to do so. 
(r) Responsibilities. The Executive Committee shall: ·, 
(1) Adopt for each year, acting by unanimity, the P;: ~;gramme of Work, and 
Budget if foreseen, for each Task, together with an indicative Programme 
of Work and Budget for the foilowing two years ;. the Executive Com-
mittee may, as required, make adjustments within the framework of the 
Programme of Work and Budget; 
(2) Make s~ch rules and regulations as may be required for the sound 
management of the Tasks, including financial rules as provided m 
Article 6 hereof; 
(3) Carry o~t th~ other functions ' conferred t:: :1 it by this Agreement and 
the ~ .. ~nexes hei·eto; and . .~ 
(4) Consider any m,atters subm itted to it by any of the Operating Agents 
~ qr·. by ~my Contracting Party. 
'. 
- (d) , Pn£ed.ure;. The ,Executive Committee shall carry out its responsibilities m 
· ~~-:c;mta:Ke . wi~f~ .1)1e ,fqllowin~~ proc:dures: 
. . . 
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'\. . ' ' \ . :· .... -._ (3) The decisions and recommendations referred to in sub-paragraphs (I) 
. and (2) above may, with the agreement of ~ach member or alternate 
~ember entitled to act thereon, be made by m:iil, telex or cable without 
the necessity _for calling a meeting. Such action shall be taken by 
.. 
. .. 
' .r 
.. 
. ··unanimity or majority of such members as in a .f.teting. The Chairma.n 
of the Executive Committee shall ensure that z.ll members are informed 
pL eaph deCision or · recommendation made ptirsuant to tltis sub-
paragraph . 
(f)' ~ Ref!arts. The E~etv~i:ve Committee shall, at knst annually, provide the 
Agency with periodic r~f>oFts- pP .. the progress of the Programme. 
• .. _. • • I,.. 
• • r • • 
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. :~ Artic1e 4 ... ,· . 
• •. .c.,. . .. .. 'f •• l' 1.' .... 
· :. · .. ',_.. ·. _- .: . •··:. ,. a:'HE -OPERATING AGENTS 
....... 
. 
(a) ., V • • • Jjes}g!Jalion.. . ra~tic~~nts s.hall designate in the relevan~ Annex an Qpera ing 
Agent for each fask. R'eferences m thts Agreement to the Opet:atmg Agent shall apply 
to each Operating Agent in r~ect of the Task for .which it is responsible . 
. ' . 
(b) . · sc_o~e of :Auth~;Jrj t~ Act on Behalf of Participants. Subject to the provisions 
of the applicable Anne~: --. ' . 
- < 
{1.) All legal acts required to carry out each Task shall be pcrfonned on 
· behalf of the Participants by the Operating Agent for the Task; 
(2) The Operating Agent shall hold, for the benefit of the Participants, the 
legal title to all property rights which may accrue to or be acquired for 
~T~. . 
The Operating Agent shall operate the Task under its supervlSlon and responsibility, 
subject to this Agreement, in accordance with the law of the country of the Operating Agent. 
(c) Reimbursement of Costs. The Executive Committee may provide that 
expenses and costs incurred by an Operating Agent in acting as such pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be reimbursed to the Operating Agent from funds made available by the 
Participants pursuant to Article 6' hereof. 
(d) _ Replacement. Should the Executive Committee \\ ish to replace an Operating 
Ag~nt with another government or entity;the Executive Commi te may, actir1g by unanirnity 
a hl vY!th rhe consent of such government or entity, reph' ~ ~he initial Operating Agent. 
.. .' ~ferc .1c~s in th is Agreement to the "Operating Agc:1t" :, ... include any. governm "n! or 
entity appointed to replace the original Operating Age~1 t .... ' r th:s paragraph. 
(e) Resignation. An Operating Agent sha1l have the r· ~ht tc, resign at any time" 
by giving six months written notice to that effect to the Executive Comrni - ee, provided that 
:(1) A Participant, or entity designated by a Participant, is at such time 
.. 'I l 1' -~~ • • I' . .,: : o: r ·f 
., -~~ ... _;,.. ....... ~ ... :.,.:,· .... -.... 
_., • • ....,, ' ''r ,·•, :> ; ...... 
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willing to ass me I e dufcs ( n · obligatio'!~ of thl.! Ope uting Ag 1t and 
so notifies the Executive Commit ec and the other Participants to hat 
effect, in ·,~, riting, not Jcss than three months in ad ' nee of the effcn ive 
date of such :-esignation; and 
(2) Such Participant or entity is approved by the Executive Commit ee, 
acting by unanimity. 
.. 
(f) Accounting. An Operating Agent wh'ch is replaced or which resigns as 
OperJting Agent shall provide the Executive Commi ttee with an accounting of any monies 
<nu other assets v;hich it may have collected or acquired for the Task in th~ course of 
carrying m t its responsibilities as Operating Agent. 
(g) Transfer of Rights. .In he event th· t another Operating Agent is · p 1in ed 
under paragraph (d) or (e) above, the Opcrilting Agent shal! transfer to such rcpla e -~ent 
Operating Agent any property rights which it may hold on behalf of the Task. 
(h) lnfonnatiOJ'!. and Reports. Each Operating Agent srall furnish tO the 
Ex.:cuti.,-;:; Com 11ittec 'st eh information concerning the Task as the C0mrnittec ma)' re 1uest 
, n i shall each yeJr submit, not I. ter than two months after the end of the financial year. 
a report on the status of the Task. · 
., Article 5 
ADMINIS"""RATION AND STAFF 
(a) AJminislrmion of Tasks. Each OpcrJ.ting Agent sh<.1il be responsibi · to the 
Executive Committee for implementing its designated Task in ~ccord:mc{f v.tith this 
AgrC"h a.t. the applicable Task Annex, and the decisions of the Executive Committee. 
( h J Staff. t shnll. be the respon~i ,ili y of h Oper ting Agent to r tain such 
.st< fT <:s nay b r quired to ea ry out its designated Task in accordance with r les determined 
hy the Executive Committee. The Operating Agent may also, as required, utilize the 
. ~rviccs of perso nc1 employed by other _ Participants (or organizations or other entities 
desig 1ated by Contracting Parties) and made available to the Operating Agent by second-
- 1ent or oth~rwi_se. Such personnel shall be remunerated by their respective employers 
:~nd , h:11l, excpt as provided in this Article, be subject to their employers' conditions of 
service. The Contracting Parties shall be e-ntitled to claim the appropri t cost of such 
remuneration or to receive an appropriate credit for such cost as part of the Budget 
of the Task, in acc'ordance with Article 6 (f) (6) hereof. 
Article 6 _· 
FINANCE 
(a) lmlividual Oh!igmions. -Each Contracting Party shall bear the Gosts it incurs 
i,) c<-u-ryi 1g out this Ag -::cment, it1cluding the costs of formulating or t-r·ansmitting reports 
·' 
I 
~.. ~. "~ 
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t· I •: \ • ,. 
and of reimbursing its err.ployees for travel and other per diem expenses incurred in 
connection with work carried out on the respective Tasks, unless provision is made for 
such costs to be reimbursed from common funds as provided in paragraoh (g) below. 
(b) Common Financial Obligations. .Participants wishing to share the costs of a 
particular Task shall &grec in the appropriate Task Annex to do so. The apportionment of 
contributions to such costs (whether in the form of cash, services rendered, intc1lcctua1 
property or the supply of materials) and the use of such contributions shall be governed by 
'the regulations and decisions made pursuant to this Article by the Executive Committee. 
(c) Financial Rules, Expenditure. The Executive Committee, acting by unanim-
ity, may make such regulations as are required for the sound financial management of 
each Task including, where necessary: 
( 1) Establishment of budgetary and procurement procedures to be used by 
the Operating Agent in making payments·from any common funds which 
may be maintained by Participants for the account of the Task or in 
making contracts on behalf of the Participants; 
(2) Establishment of minimum levels of expenditure for which Executive 
Committee approvai shall be required, including expenditure involving 
payment of monies to the Operating Agent for other than routine salary 
and administrative expenses previously approved by the ~xecutive. Com-
mittee in the budget process. · 
In the expenditure of common funds, the Operating Agent shall take into account the 
necessity of ensuring a fair distribution of such expenditure in the Participants' countries, 
where this is fully compatible with the· most efficient technical and financial management 
of the Task. 
(d) Crediting of Income to Budget. Any income which accrues from a Task 
shall be c;edited to the Budget of that Task. 
(e) Accounting. The sy£tem of accounts employed by the Operating Agent shall 
be in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the country of the 
Operating Agent and consistently applied. 
(f) Programme of Work and Budget, Keeping of Accou,;ts. Should Participants 
agree to maintain common funds for the payment of obligations under a Programme of 
Work and Budget of the Task, the following provisions shall be applicable unles the 
Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, decides otherwise: 
( l) The financial year of the Task shall corresr on '1 lO the financial year of 
the Operatinn Aoenr· 
. b 0 ' 
(2) The Operating Agent shall each year prepare and subrrit to the Executive 
Committee for approval a draft Programme of WJ rk and Budget, 
together with an indicative programme of work and budget for the 
following two years, not later than three months before the beginning 
of each financial year; 
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The OpL:rating Agent ~!ta1l .• niint~in c );IIf.~l~ie~ s-:1Jc:r::.re· financial record.'> 
wliich shall clc< rly account for ail f:..tr.cis and pr~)pcrty comi::1g ir. to the 
custody or possession of the Opcratr 1g Agent m ·con nee ion. \vi: h ·Le 
Task; 
(4) Not 1\ttcr than three rno!·1ths after t::~ do~~,; of cacil fi~'UH1~,;i;, l y(.; .. l~ th..., 
Operating A!!ent shaH submit to autlftors selected bv the txccuti\~ · ~ • J 
Committee for audit the: .an 1Ual ac~ .l:nts m< intained for he T<tsk; upo;'l 
completion of the annu~d au-dit, the Opcr~ ing Agcn s:1Jll ~.·csc .. r tL 
accounts togctl11::r with the auditors.' r~_.:,or to the Exccu ivc Com:nith.:c 
for approval ; 
(5) All books of account and r.::corJs .l<~i •. t.lincd by the Op~nHm~; Agcr:.t 
shall be preserved for at kast three years from the date of t...: ·min ;ltion 
of the · ask; 
(6) \Vherc provideJ in the rclcv< nt Annex, a f·articipa:--1f st.pplyin~ "se::~. ic;:,:s. 
materials or intellectual property to the T~1sk. .sli.tH h~ cntiu.· · ,,, ~. 
credit, dctcn 1incd by tile Executive Commtltl~C, :.cti.1:,~ ~}.! u1; ... 1imit ,;' , 
~~gainst its contribution (or lO compensation , if tnc v:tlt.e of such service:-.. 
ma•cria!s or intcllectt:<.l pr,>pcrty cxc.?cds the amo~m t of 1:1~ P:lnil< 1 .m:s 
contr'bui.ion); such ucdits for services of st<lfi shali b-:: c;• !·=~ !. } 
agreed scale approved by tllc Ex.ccu ;vc Commit•cc ~: r d inch.,'~ ~,.; 
payroll-related costs. 
(g) Contribution to Common FllitdS. Should Partic-:p:uts a;1-cc to est: bli . ;n 
common funds under the <:~ muai Programme of ~/ork < nd Budget for a 'task, ,,ny financi <d 
Ci.)t1tributii_)I}S due from Participants in a T:tsk s!Hl11 be P~ rd to the Opc;atiag AguT!. in 'l•' ': 
currency of the ~ountry of the Operating Agcr tat such inKs und upcm such other condition:-. .~ as the Executive Committee, acting by upanimity, ~ha!l ( ~t.;r1:.1i .. c, pfov!0~J howcv~r that: 
· ( 1) Contributions· received by the Operating ··Age t $l1aU u~ ascd solely in 
accordnnce with l'..c P ·og.ramme of \Vor:<. a Kt. ~~"~cg~t icr the Tas~<; 
('2) T}1c Op~rating Age:1t shall be under no obligatio-;t h) c.:trry ou any 
'-'·ork o;1 the Ta:,k untit cont ibu ions. 11mounling to ~; t k .• ~t fifty per ct"·.nt 
(' n c~~sb terms) of the total due at. an§ on~ tin:e ha vc b:}cn recci v .. ·d. 
·. 
{ 1z) . ·r tbit illu ry 5'e n' ices. Andlkry se:·viccs .ffi..'ly~ itS ·agrc\.":~..1 .Kt'\1\·c ~..·~ 1. the Ex(,_:ul, :c 
. : .•. : .. Cn:n ,:,ittc'c tu •lt th0 Opct':.Hing Agent·, be pr<.wi,!~.;J by tti<J..t : Op~m i1g_ Agent ·or th.: opu· ~ tio1: 
-·_. ' .. :>~h , 1 : '~ -;t:-,k ·lllt1 tb~· cost:-> of such scrvicc.s, . inclu.qing ,wc-rheads co~mt:cted . icrcwith, J.,,ty i· ..: 
· .~. 1. :.1:!::~·· .:·tt}iw.J>trdgcted h i Js ,or that Tnsk.. . • .· · ... · .. ~ · . . ·: - · · _. . . . , · . . · ' ·-~~ ... ,::":·- :~~\. ·. ;' ·.·.; : ."_' . :·.- . .. :· ' . - ~-· :_·, .:· ~~~-.. -.. >.;:·-' ._.·:: ~ ~-' ._: .... : .· ·-:~- '-.. •' . 
, '>.,: · :·::_'{i~. ::,> ':..~·~ · · : .. :· ·1-~ I .. :<'S. ·. The Oper:ating Ag~tlt' sh~}~J~>:~~ ::ali:_',~~i.~~· .. ::u1'd_'· si:~~tiar_ ~n,tpo~iti< ... :-. 
: -~·' . ·: · .f,~h ·j~~s~:.:d )b)'. r:,;t ;nat. o · loc~l govefnn:1cl1 s ~i}rl · l.tlc.t:,r;,~Q :by tt , m co~ne~,wn w1~n ~: T<)s.~, 
' :.> ,~·s ,"'c ::.'l;~.·.diti.i r-:: incurred ~n \lW opei-atio,n et;. di_~lt·. TasK: t nd~t· ~e, \Judgct; tn~- Ot)er<u ing ~-:· k. , - ~.)~~~-~: .hha!L:·Jt(~\vcvc.r, .. cndeavnur to obtain. al\ .. p~ss~nN·~~~-~~~~:·hflrn sueh taxe::; . · 
"}' I ,,. ! • • ., .. !· ., ', . .'·· .. ... !'l~l~-... ·~·~,; ··•t' ~._. ·_.· • .... , .. - .· :r• • 
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(j) Audit. Each Participant, shall have the right, at its sob cost, to audit the 
accounts of any work in a Task for which common funds are maint ... ined, on the following 
terms: 
(1) The Operating Agent shall provide the othe•· :'articip.< nts \1\•ith an 
opportunity to participate in such audits on a cost ;har~d basis; 
(2) Accounts ·and records relating to activities of the Opcratit1g ·Agent other 
thap those conducted for the Task shall be exdr l1ed from such m .. dit, 
but if the Participant conce.rned requires verification of charges to the 
Budget representing services rendered to the Task by the Opcr:1tii1g 
Agent, it may at its own cost request and obtain an audit certit1~..~atl! 
. in this respect from the auditors of the Operating Agent; 
(3) Not :more th~m one. such audit shall be required in any fir.ancial year; 
( 4) Any such audit shall be carried out by no~ more than three representatives 
·of .the Participants. • 
I • 
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Article 7 , 
. ' 
INFORMATION AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
' ,. 
It is .expected that for each Task agreed to pursuant to this Agrecmerit, the 
applicable Annex will contain information and intellectual property pmvisions. The 
General Guidelines Concerning Information and Intellectual Prop~;!rty, approveq by the 
Governing Board of the Agency on 21st November, 1975, sh:1ll be taken into account 
in developing such provisions. 
Article 8 
LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY AND INSURANCE 
(a) Liability of Operating A gent. The Operating Agent hall U"C all reasonable 
ski ~ l ~~r. . care i·n carrjing O.Jt its duties under this Agreem~nt · J accordtlilCC with aiJ 
applic,~ bk laws and regt 1alions. Except as otherwise provi·.·,, · :r• this Article, the cost 
'·'· ~·il d. r:~ge to property, and all expenses associated with c.,( 1· s, actwns anu· other costs 
<.ri :ng :", 011! vork undertaken \Vith corrrnon funds for a '":" ~ shall be charged to the 
. .> lid :! ;t ) j" tl1J:t Task; such costs and expenses (lri:;ing from other >ork undertaken fo1 a 
·~· .. :,:}· ',h ll be charged to· he Budget of that Task if the Task ~-.nnex s.o provides 0r_ the 
Cx ( ~ c u.h;,; C'or.l'}mhte~;, acting by unanimity, so decides. · 
r I • .• 
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Exerutivc Conm1itree may direct.· T'hc ~ost vf obUtinin,g -. u~•d .m·•~hltu:.:ing insttt:l• cc shu11 
be \ llarged to the Budget of the Tas-k. " · 
(c)_ . Indemnification of Contracting Parties. 'T!1e Op~r<ltin g Agent sh all L::: 11abk, 
In itS capacity .as such to indemnify Particip 'n ts ' > (r'~ l- .,.,S~t ··n ~~ cos~ 0/:i" .: ··".! ct"·· ·-~~ · ;<Y:• ; 0 n-o,_,, .. , ,; ' a a.L• u.:::>u. ,  \. .... ,.,. .. l. J '- ~~ J.. .. t ......... . .,._.. l ;./~ , , -' ~J 
and all legal liabilities, ~ctions, claims, costs -and expenses com;ec-t.::d th~~·cv,:i t !1 ((.> L!1c 
extent tb;:;t ,.they: · · 
(1 ) Result from the f~l1. 1LI~, e. ·oJ.c tn' .~ Opera·t;·,g 1-.·,-o· · .. l · <·o 1 ..... ~1· · 1f"'r·1 ,,, , . .- ~,... <' 1 --.·~ •·• ... - ..,1 -' r-'- .:::)~Jl. .. L .a le\. .t L\.1..( .;: T.. .. ~1! ..  i .... l Cdo ~L..V
as it may be rcquir6d to maintain u :;.C:cr parr.grap:1 (b) <. t btW·~; ~r:· 
(2) 
. . 
Result from the gross negligence or \Viiful n~)sco:.duct of any J ;-:c;?-cs ,..,,. 
employees of the' Operating Agent in· carryii1g out . their JL.li.:s ~:nJ.;,· 
this Agreement. 
Article 9 · .... ~ 
LEGISLATIVE PROV!S10NS 
(a} Accomplishment of Formalities: z,lch Particip2t1t sha ll r;:: q ne~i. : :.~ aprropr~ate authorities of its country (or its lVlcmbe1 Stat,es in the ca~c. uf nn {;~ :~r ~ 1~ ·. ~in·: . t: 
org;:-:..li;:ation) to use their best endeavours, ·within ti1c frarG.C\Ivo';:-k of ap pli c:_ib k : ~[~i ~~ ]; ,ti(· .: . 
to Lci1i a e .the accomplishment of formalities involved ia tl:e movem ~:··. t of -_;,:;·_;:Gns, , .. :~ 
i;nport<ltion of materials and equipment and th\! transfer of currency which s:-, :lH ~is rcqt~i.-~,: 
to conduct the Task in which it is engaged . · 
(b) - · A pplicahle Laws. In carfying out tl!~s Agrcer:ri-~f~~.J. .... i r~.~.\: ,r.~:xc-:.; , :;,c 
Contracting Parties shaH be subject to the appropriation oi :unds 'cy· "the~~~-::- :..~..:.~: ,govcr.l­
mcntat au~hority, where necessary. and to the cons( ~. dtio~,)aws c:.-n~'\ r~_guLn:o ;l ~ ' ~:.:_, .. ;: .. ~:._' ·. 1 ·: 
- ·_ to . th~ rt:.~pcc.tive Cont;-~tcting Parties·, i~lclttdin~. _ ~ut ~ .r.ot 1i.:-.:.it.cd to, lnw:> c~tab!I. r::=::.-
.. · nr(h-.ib1tions upDn the payment of commisSions, .percent>1gGs, btQ~~rage or cG~1 i. ng~nt t-:..::s 
to 0ersons retained to sciJ-icit governmcnta{: contra~ts and· upo11 any shar;C of such contn.ds 
<tc~;·Ldn.g.to · go.vernmental officials. ·· ·.. . .• · 
(c) Decisions nf A gcncy Governing Board. .Partic;?i:UYtS .i.n"· 1hc v ~\riv tJS T:,s :-~ :­
.. ·1 ~. ,.11 t 'lkc accotlnt as approoriate , of the .Guiding Princip1cs-!or Co--opera>:.::n : 1n ti1c F:~l t i 
~') ' ~ l ~ & t. • . 't • 1 .. of .r;:, n,~rgy Research ~~nd Development , .<11:14 any, 1~1oc)i~~at_ion her·~o:i\ ns _wd: as (!.il • ..:: 
,Lkl'; "!')ns of he Govcrnir.g Board. oi · the Agency m that ·tl4;1d. · "fhc tec:m::.:t.:~on or .~b.: 
( ~t 1 i J ir 1 \!, Principles ::;h~1ll not afkct th"i~ ~grt<elncnt, w11ich sLa11 :·cmain: 1ri fore..:. i~-, ,K._:onL ·.:::.: 
. . · ·~\ ~d\ ti~'c,.: tern1~' -he re;,;[. · · · 
or~ • r 
- • J • • ( ·-1 ; . · . . ," · -~ · 'se.ttlcrnent of Dispnces: : A:a.'} .'-di~~t~t~ ·. a1.i'l9-D~~·- · ~~h·e: CGnkacti.rt::~ ··')~:<i ,: s \.eo~:-
, ,: -; -· c.-;;;,:; ! g _ t~1i. i:1 t2rprctCi t \en or the :-a (ii',liea~lJ:·,(# ;'t)l i~- .A ~~¥t''7·:t W~ch is·;, 6, .; __ tl.:n :v,. 
··:·.:: :.;,'.· . :i)-..:>!i' ·~i<.'ttion o-f.· othe.i' agreed ,m6de. <?~ b~t~11m.~FJ: ~~~11,. be '~::?~m~.r~u -to a · ttJb~lr:ctl lh inr,.~ 
·· · · ~; ,t)\! ":·l1.t-ors to bcA:hosen l?Y ~he Cantr;3,Crl(lg::~tlr~l~~ ·c.~v1c_en~~i ~110 ,sh~H alsn .choose the 
. . . :-.- (h ,1 :1:; 11~n~ <.;f. the tribun;1,l. . S~ould the C~:m\ra~tt-I:~ :·r.~rttcs:_ c~c;-~rn'eq)ail to ag1'.:c nr:on 
· · · "':-:. . ·: ·~,.,BH)b'~;~ion · -\Jf t,h· ... , tr;bunal:.9r ·the s~lc<,.i~9n ,: of, H:; "'.t::hail't=Xf~m; .ri1b Pre3idc.;·,t oi .:.c 
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International Court of Justice shall, at the request of any of the Contracting Parties 
concerned, exercise those responsibilities. The tribunal shall decide any such dispute b)/. 
reference to the terms of this Agreement and any applicable 1: · ·-: and regulations, and its 
decision on a question of ·fact · shaft 1:?~ final and binding or the Contracting. Parties 
concerned. Operating Agents which are not Contracting Parties shall be regarded as 
Contracting Parties for the purpose of this paragraph. 
.· 
Article 10 
~ ADMISSION AND .WITHJ?RAWAL OF CONTRACTING PA_RTIES 
(a) Admission qf New Contracting Parties: Agency Countries. Upon the invi-
tation of the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, admissiOn to this Agreement shall 
be open to the government of any Agency Participating Country (or a national agency, 
public organization, private 'corporation, company or other entity designated by· such 
· · · government), which signs or accedes to this Agreement, accepts t 1u.~ rights and obligations 
of a Contracting Party, and is accepted for participation in al least one Task by the 
Participants in that Task, acting by unanimity. Such admission of a Contracting Party 
shall become effective upon the signature of this Agreement by the new Contracting Party 
or its accession thereto and its giving Notice of Participation in one or more Annexes and 
the adoption of any consequential amendments thereto. 
(b) Admission of New Cohtracting Parties: Other OECD Countries. The govern-
ment of any Member of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
which does not participate in the Agency. may, on the proposal cf the Executive Committee, 
acting by vnanimity, be invited by the Governing Board of the Agency to become a Con-· 
tracting Party to this Agreement (or to designate a national agency, public organization, 
private corporation, company or other entity to do so), under the conditions stated in 
paragraph (a) above. 
(c) Admission of New Participants in Tasks. Any Cvntracting Party may; with 
the agreement of the Participants in a Task, acting by unanimity, become a Participant in 
that Task. Such participation shall become effective ·upon the Crmtracting Party's giving 
the Executive Director of the Agency a Notice ot Participation in the appropriate Task 
Annex and the adoption of consequential amendments thereto. 
(d) Contributions. The .Executive Committee may r'";uire, as a condition to 
admission to participation, that the new Contracting Party t · n~..-'vv Participant shall pen-
tribute (in the form of cash, services or materials)_ an ap•-,ropria.e proportion of the prior 
budget expenditure of any Task in which it participates. 
(e) Replacement of Contracting Parties. With the a greer ;c 1t 'If the Ex~cutive 
Committee, acting by unanimity, and upon the r.;quest of \ f,vve:·nr11ent, a Contracting 
Party designated by that government may be replaced by another party. In the event of 
such replacement, the replacement party shall assume the rights and obligations of a 
ContractiJ!g Party as provided in paragraph (a) above and in accordunce with the procedure 
provided therein. 
,• ' . . ,. ·~ ; ., (~ ... ~ ... 
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(f) Withdrawal. Any Contracting Party may withd;aw from this Agreement or 
from any Task either with the agreement of the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, 
or by giving twelve months written Notice of Withdrawal to the Executive Director of 
the Agency, such Notice to be given not· less than one year after the date hereof. The 
withdrawal of a Contracting Party under this paragraph shall not affect the rights and 
obligations of the other Contracting Parties; except that, where the other Contracting 
Parties have contributed-to common funds for a ·Task, their proportionate shares in the 
Task Budget shall be adjusted to take account of such withdrawal. 
(g) Changes of Status of Contracting Party: A Contracting Party other than a 
government or an international organization shall forthwith notify the Executive Committee 
of any significant change in its status or ownership, or of its becoming bankrupt or entering 
into liquidation. The Executive Committee shall determine whether any such change in 
status of a Contracting Party significantly affects the interests of the other Contracting 
Parties; if the Executive Committee so determines, then, unless the Executive Committee, 
acting upon the unanimous decision of the other Contracting Parties, otherwise agrees: 
(1) That Contracting Party shall be deemed to have withdrawn· from the 
Agreement under paragraph (f) above on a date to be fixed by the 
Executive Committee; and 
(2) The Executive Committee shall invite the government which designated 
that Contracting Party to designate, within a period of th ree months 
of the withdrawal of that Contracting Party, a different entity to become 
a Contracting Party; if approved by the Executive Com11ittce, acting 
by unanimity, such entity shall become a Contra~ting Party with effect 
from the date on which it signs or accedes to this Agreement and gives 
the Executive Director of the Agency a Notice of Participation in one 
or more Annexes. 
(h) Failure to Fulfil Contractual Obligations. .Any Contracting Party which 
fails- to fulfil its obligation under this Agreement within sixty. days after its receipt of 
notice . pccifying ·the nature of such failure and invoking this paragraph, may be deemed 
by the Executi~e Committee, acting by unanimity, to have withdrawn from this Agreement. 
Article 11 
FINAL PROVISIONS 
(a) · Term of Agreement. .This Agreement shall remain in forc·e 'for an jnitial 
period of Lhree years f om the date hereof, and shall continue in .force thereafter unless 
. and until the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity, decides on its termination. 
(b) Legal Relationship of Contracting Parties and Participants. Nothing in this 
Agree ent shall be regarded as constituting a partnership b~tween any df the Contracting 
P· rties or Participants. 
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( r) Terminui'ion. Upoi1 terminatio~1 of this Agree1~1ent, or any Annex to this 
Agreement, the Executive Committee, actillg by unanimity, shaG arrange for the liquidation 
of the assets of the Task or Tasks. In the event of such ' iquidation, the Executive 
Committee shali, so far as practicable, distribute the assets of i:he Task, or' th -~ proceeds 
therefrom, in proportion to the c:ontributions which the Participants have made from the 
beginning of the operation of the Task, and for that purpo·~e shall take into account the 
cont ributions and any outstanding obligations of former Contracl;n•; Parties. Disputes with 
c1 former Contracting Party about the proportion allocated to :,_ t.uder this paragraph shall 
be settled under Article 9 (d) hereof, for which purpose a fm .ner Contracting Party shall 
be regarded as a Contracting Party. 
(d) Amendment. This Agreement may be amended at any time by the Executive 
Committee, acting by unanimity, and any Annex to this Agreement may be amended at 
any time by the Executive Committee, acting by unanimity of the Participants in the Task 
to which the Annex refers. Such amendments shall come into force in a manner octl!r-" 
mined by the Executive Committee, acting under the voting rule applicable to the decision 
to adopt the amendment. · 
• 
(c) Deposit. The original of this Agreement shall be deposited with the Executive 
Director of the Agency and a certified copy thereof shall be furnished to each Contracting 
Party. A copy of this Agreement shall be furnished .to each Agency Participating Country 
and to each Member country of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development. 
Do·ne in Paris, this 22nd day of. September, 1978. 
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For the CoMMISSION OF THE 
EuROPEAN CoMMUNITIES: 
For the MINISTRY OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
for and on behalf of the Government of Denmark: 
For the KERNFORSCHUNGSANLAGE JULICH GmbH 
(designated by the Government of Germany): 
. ' 
For the STICI-HING ENERGIEONDERZOEK CENTRUM NEDERLAND 
(designated by the Government of the Netherlands): · 
For the NATIONAL SWEDISH BOARD FOR 
ENERGY SoURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(designated by the Government of Sweden): 
For the OFFICE FEDERAL DE L'EcoNOMIE ENERGElt:)UE 
for and on behalf of the Government of Switzerland: 
For the DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY . 
for and on behalf of the Government of 
the United States of America: 
·' 
' , 
L'UNIVERSITE DE NEUCHATEL, acting through its CENTRE 
D'HYDROGEOLOGIE, hereby accepts the rights and powers and 
agrees to carry out the obligations and functions of the 
Operating Agent for Annex I as provided in the above 
Agreement and Annex I thereof. · 
For the UNIVERSITE DE NEUCHATEL: 
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LARGE SCALE THERMAL STORAGE SYSTEl\tiS 
1: Objectives 
(a) The first objective of t~is Task is to undertake preliminary design stt.:dies of 
a variety of l~rge-scale, low-temperature thermal storage systems. 
:--. . _, 
(b) The se~ond objective is to carry out comparative evaluations ()f the design 
studies., and to select a,t least one to be· the basis of a proposed, jointly-
funded hardware demonstration project. 
' 2. fvJ eans ' ' 
(a) The work · under this Annex \vill be carried out on a task-sharing basis, 
with each Participant responsible for carrying out one or more prelin;!nary 
design studies as specified below in paragraph 3, and providing copies 
of these to ihe Executive Committee for use in the 'technical evaluations . 
. 
' (b) The Participants in this Annex may establish, in the Executive Committee, 
a Technical Working droup for the :purpose of carrying out technical 
evaluation~ of the design studies. 
3. Responsibilities of the Participants 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Commission of the European Communities. There will be carried out 
" I , •• 
a d.esign study of an aquifer thennal storage faciiity for use with a district 
heating system. The study will include basic bio1ogical, . soil c~cmistry, 
and physical investigations. The storage cycle will be simulated on a 
laboratory scale. 
Study Cost: DM 600,00Q. 
Estimated Date of Completion: June 1979. 
Denmark. A design study of a:q. aquifer storage facility with a capacity 
of 100,000 m 3 will be carried out. The study con1prises-the development 
of mathematical models (DKr 1 ,950,000), site-specific geological and 
hydrological ·studies (DKr 500,000), and ·the design of a specific plant 
(DKr 500,000). 
Study ·Cost: DKr 2,950,000. 
Estimated Date of Completion: Mid-1980. 
Germatzy. . A general economic and kchnkal stndy \Vjll be undertaken of 
energy storage systems for -both heat and electricity, and their combination 
\Vit_h difff;rent heating systems su c~1 as heat pumps, heat-power plants, etc. 
·. 
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The aim of tlhs study will be to optimize overall energy conversion efficiency 
of heating systems that include storage. Cost-benefit analyses will also 
be made. 
· , Study Cost: DM 1,100,000. 
Estimated Date of Completion: l--ate· 1978. 
(d) Sweden 
( 1 ) Lake Storage 
A conceptual design study will be made of warm water storage in 
part of a natural lake or bay that is thermally insulated from the 
surrounding water and atmosphere. The volume would be on the 
order of 1 million m3, with maximum water temperatures of 80-95 °C. 
Study Cost: SwKr 900,000. 
Estimated Date of Completion: October 19~8. 
(2) Aquifer Storage 
A preliminary study will be carried out of large scale heat storage 
in aquifers including geological, hydrogeological and thermohydrau-
lical studies. Estimates will · be made of heat losses; ~ t udics will 
be made of technical installations, environmental and legal aspects, 
and costs. 
Study Cost:_ SwKr 335,000. 
Estimated Date of Completion: Summer 1978. 
(e) Switzerland. A conceptual design study will be made of a 600,000 m3 
underground seasonal heat storage accumulator in an aquifer. The 
accumulator would consist of a central well equipped with 2 levels of 
: 6 radiating drains, orre near the top of the aquifer, the other at the bottom. 
The drains would· permit injection and recovery of warm water. Industrial 
waste would be used as input, and the heat extracted would be used in 
district heating or in industry. 
Stt dy Cost: SFr 280,000. 
Estimated Date of Completion: End 1979. 
. . 
(f) United States 
(1) JKF Airport Project 
This p·roject will investigate the technical and economic feasibility 
of a system for the seasonal storage of winter-chilled water in an 
aquifer for the summer cooling of JFK Airport (Long Island, New 
{ 
• 
. , 
' ' 
/ 
York) terminal buildings. The preliminary design and cost estimates 
for the cold-capture, injection recovery wells, and storage subsystems 
will be ·developed. A plan for field testing to explore the aquifer 
behaviour and to evaluate the effects on the groundwater reservoir 
will be prepared. A preliminary system co:'•-effectiveness study wi1l 
provide input to the deci~ion as to wnether to proceed with subs~quent 
phases of the project. 
Study Cost: $1 02, 180. / 
Estimated Date of Completion: Summer 1978; 
(2) Aquifer Storage 
This study ~ill consider the· feasibility of storjng waste heat from a 
·i primary aluminium plant in Bellingham, Vlashington in aq1,1ifers for 
subsequent use in the district heating of residential and commercial 
buildings. · .. 
Study Cost: $89,500. 
Estimated Date of Completion: Summer 1978 . 
(3)' Computer Model Verification 
" In order to assist the verification -of computer models used to predict 
aquifer performance the U.S. Participant will, upon request, supply 
other Participants with input tapes cqritaining data prepared for the 
Auburn Univ~rsity Aquifer Project. 
Cost: , $150,000. 
(g) Executive Committee. The Executive Comn1ittee, acting by unanimity, 
wHI assign responsibility to one or more Participants for the carrying out 
under its guidan·ce of comparative evaluations of aU design studies produced 
under this Task. · · 
Level of Effort: Six man-months. 
4. Time Schedule ,.. . 
(a) Phase 1: Conceptual Design Studies 
May 1978 to End 1979. 
., 
'. 
(b) Phase n: Comparative Evaluation and Selection of Hardware Project 
Proposal(s) ' 
\ 
(i) October-December 1978 ' 
(ii) December 1979-March 1980. 
' · 
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This Annex shall remain fn force for an initial period of two years from the 
date hereof, and may be extended by the Executive Committee, acting · by unanimity. 
5. Operating Agent 
Universite de Neuchatel, acting through its Centre d'Hydrogeologie (Switzerland). 
6. Responsibilities of the Operating Agent 
' . 
, The Operating Agent shall prepare and circulate to Participants interim, annuaJ 
and final reports on the work of the Task as decided by _the Executive Commi~tee. 
7. Information and Intellectual Property 
(a) Executi>·e Committee's Powers. The publication, distribu.io:l, handling, 
protection, and ownership of information and i:ltellectual proper!y arisi~1g 
from th1s Annex I to the lEA Implementing Agreement for a Pro g. :HY:iHe 
of R and D on Energy Com;ervation through Energy Storage (hereinafter 
· called Annex I) shall be de!.ermined by the Executive Committt:e, acting 
by tmanimity, in conformity \.Vi h this Agreement. 
(b) Rtglu to Publish. Subject only tiJ copylight re. tdctions, rhc Annex l 
P.lrticipants sh~1ll have the right to publish all information provided to or 
arising frow Annex I except proprietary information. 
(c) Proprietary Information . The Annex I Participants sltall t~ke all n~ccs­
sary measures in accordance with this pHragraph, the laws of their respective 
countries and interns.tional law to protect proprietary information. For the 
purposes of this Annex, proprietary i11f• rmation shaB mean information of 
a confidential nature such as. trade secrets and know-how (for example, 
computer programmes, design procedure3 and techniques, chemical com ... 
position of materials, or m<~.nufacturing methods, process:;:s, or treatments) 
which is appropriately marked, provided such information: · 
( l) Is not generally known or publicly available from other sources; 
(2) Has not previously been made available by the owner to others without 
obligation concerning its _ confidentiality; and 
(3) Is not already in the possession of the recipient Annex l Participant 
without obligation .concerning its confidentiality. · 
It. shall be the responsibility of each Partidpant supplying propiictnry 
information to identify the information as such and to ensure that it IS 
appropriately marked. 
(d) Production of Relevant Information .by Governments. The Operating 
Agent should enc<?urage the governments qf . all Agency Participating 
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(e) 
. ' . 
Countries to make avaihlble or to identify to the Operating Agent ali 
published or otherwise freely available information known to them that is 
relevant to the Task. 
Production of Available Information by Participants. Each Participant 
agrees to provide to the Operating Agent all prev,iously existing inforn1ation, 
and information developed independently of the Task, which is needed by 
the Operating Agent to carry out its functions · in this Task and which is 
freely at the disposal of the Participant and the transmission qf which IS 
not s'ubject to any contractual and/or legal limitations: 
(1) If no substantial cost is incurred by the Participant in making such .· 
information available, at no charge to the Task therefor; 
(2) If substantial costs must be incurred by the Participant to make such 
information available·, at such charges to the Task as shaH be agreed 
between the Operating· Agent and the Participant with the approval 
of the Executive Committee. · 
(f) Acquisition of lnfonnation for the Task. Each Participant shall inform 
the Operating Agent of the existence of inforn1ation that can be of value 
·to the Task, but which is not freely ava ilable, and the Participant shall 
endeavour to make the information available to the Task under reasonabk· 
conditions, in which event the Executive Committee may, al'ting _hy 
unanimity, decide to acquire such information. 
(g) Rf'JWrts on Work Performed undr'r the Task. The Operating Af,cnt sh,!li 
provide reporls of all work performed under lhe Task and the results 
thereof, incluuing studies, assessments, analyses, evaluations and other 
documentation to the Executive Committee. 
(h} Copyright. The Operating Agent or each Participant for its own results 
may tak~ appropriate measures necessary to protcc copyrightable material 
generated under this Task. Copyrights obtained shall be the property of 
that Participant or the Operating Agent, fo; Ute benefit of the Participants, 
provided, however, that Annex l Participants may reproduce and distribute 
StH..h material, but ~hall not publ.i;,h it with a view to prc,flt, .except ns 
otherwise dircctcu by the Exer:utive Committee. 
( i) A uthOJ s. E:tch A nncx I Participant will, withotlt prejudice lv any righ r. 
of authors under . its national laws, take necessary steps to provid!.! . tltL 
co-npcra!Ion from rts authors required to carry out the provisions of thi:; 
paragri!ph. Each Annex I Particip;mt will assun1e the responsibility to pa; 
aw,mls nr compl:ns.ttien required tn be paip to its employees accnrdi n:! 
to the laws of its country. ... 
!'an icifJt'lll r r in this Task 
Tlw Culllrll('iing Parti~:s which an~ Participants in this Task are the fol1owing: 
The Commis~iun of tile Curopcan Communities, ,, 

